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He dropped back to the room of baled 
cotton. searched out the hose line. He 
found it near the trap he had come through. 
He unrolled it. opened the valve, shot 
a sol id stream through to wet down the 
fire in the room of the two corpses. 
For perhaps ten minutes he sat on the 
edge of the hatch, playing the hose. 

SUddenly, there was a violent explo
s i on. The floor shook. A burst of ~Ii nd 
and fi re came through the door topp1i ng 
Chick over, driving him back. 

Too late he knew what had happened. 
The steam of water had acted as a catalytic 

agent, stirred up the dust, mixed it 
faster and faster with the air. It had 
exploded, like the steel dust. 

The blast of flame lapped in behind 
a row of cotton bales, ignited them. 

Chick climbed to the top of a pile 
of bales to direct his stream. The vaults 
shook to almost steady explosions now. 
The air ducts! Gases had gathered in 
those not blowing, ignited, shot their 
flames out to catch combustibles! There 
was a distant roar as some volatile liquid 
1et go. Then a heavy thump and a terri fi c 
S noise. 

A heavy pile of stores had fallen, 
knocked loose the va1ve of a wa ter pi pe. 
It sprayed on acetylene, set up a rising 
sound of escaping gas. 

A brilliant light flashed. The 
gas had caught fire! 

Chick glanced back at the cotton 
ba1es. The fi re was spreadi ng, eati ng 
into their hearts. A bale burst open. 
Flame leaped. Choking fumes shot up. 
Then the bales were wa1 king! The alley 
in which he had stood minutes before 
was closing. It was no larger than six 
inches now. Five! 

He cursed himse1 f, tumbled across 
the ba1es to shut off the wa ter va1ve. 
He should have known better. The water 
was spreading the bales. expanding them. 
Heaven knew what would happen when it 
hit, if it hit. the bales of paper and 
rags. Those would expand twenty percent 
with a moving force no wall or floor 
coul d withstand. And there was no twenty 
per cent free space in the paper vault! 
There was not more than five--if that. 

And the stock of volatile inflammable 
1iquids! If either fire or water reached 
them, the whole block might go up. Fire 
would ignite them, cause explosive gas. 
Hater wou1 d free the hydrogen in them-
worse! Hydrogen, free, was one of the 
most highly explosive gases. 

Chick reached the edge of the bale 
pile, started to crawl down to shut off 
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He dropped back to the room of baled 
cotton. searched out the hose 1ine. He 
found it near the trap he had come through. 
He unrolled it. opened the valve, shot 
a sol id stream through to wet down the 
fire in the room of the two corpses. 
For perhaps ten minutes he sat on the 
edge of the hatch, playing the hose. 

Suddenly. there was a violent explo
sion. The floor shook. A burst of ~lind 

and fire came through the door toppl ing 
Chick over. driving him back. 

Too late he knew what had happened. 
The steam of water had acted as a catalytic 

agent, stirred lip the dust, mixed it 
faster and faster with the air. It had 
exploded, like the steel dust. 

The blast of flame lapped in behind 
a row of cotton bales, ignited them. 

Chick cl imbed to the top of a pi 1e 
of bales to direct his stream. The vaults 
shook to almost steady explosions now. 
The air ducts! Ga ses had gathe red in 
those not blowing. ignited, shot their 
flames out to catch combustibles! There 
was a distant roar as some volatile liquid 
let go. Then a heavy thump and a terrific 
S noise. 

A heavy pile of stores had fallen, 
knocked loose the valve of a water 
It sprayed on acetylene, set up a 
sound of escaping 9as. 

A brilliant light flashed. 
gas had caught fire! 

Chick glanced back at the 
bales. The fire was spreading, 
into their hearts. A bale burst 
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Flame leaped. Choking fumes shot up. 
Then the bales were wa lki ng! The alley 
in which he had stood minutes before 
was closing. It was no larger than six 
inches now. Five! 

He cursed himsel f, tumbled across 
the bales to shut off the water valve. 
He should have known better. The water 
was spreading the bales, expanding them. 
Heaven knew what would happen when it 
hit, if it hit. the bales of paper and 
rags. Those would expand twenty percent 
with a moving force no wall or floor 
coul d withstand. And there was no twenty 
per cent free space in the paper vaul t! 
There was not more than five--if that. 

And the stock of volatile inflammable 
l i qu'ids I If either fire or water reached 
them, the whole block might go up. Fire 
would ignite them, cause explosive gas. 
Hater would free the hydrogen in them-
worse! Hydrogen, free, was one of the 
most highly explosive gases. 

Chick reached the edge of the bale 
pil e , sta rted to crawl down to shut off 
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the water valve. He gasped, stunned 
by fate. The bales had swelled solid 
against the pipe valve! He could not 
reach it! 

He turned up the 1adder, dropped 
the trap behind him. He rushed to the 
pump switch, snapped it off. But the 
throb continued in the pipes. That was 
only a priming and starter !'witch. The 
main pump controls were elsewhere. 

Chick raced madly through his little 
pri son now. He rounded a pil e of ba1es , 
tumbling over a scurrying figure. Instinc
tively, he leaped on the man before even 
looking. knocked a gun from his hand. 
It was Kyle. 

The man was slobbering with fear. 
He looked at Chick as if he were a ghost. 

"You're dead!" he gasped. His voice 
rose shrilly with hysteria. He thought 
he was talking to Nick Carter. "You're 
dead!" he shrieked again. "I had you 
trapped between two fi res!" 

Chick snapped him to his feet, shook 
some of the hysteria out of him. He 
was sure it had not been Kyle he was 
following before. Besides, it hadn't 
been two fires, but one he was supposed 
to be trapped in. 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about," Chick said. "But we're trapped 
inhere. Where'd you come from and how 
do we get out?" He had been frisking 
Kyle the while. took another gun from 
the man. 

Kyle had dropped down from above, 
he finally managed to explain. Fire 
was roaring up there, all outlets were 
closed. He was panic stricken by ttie 
flame. 

"There's an exit to the Fly High 
beneath," he said. "But we're shut off 
from the stairs and the elevator doors 
are locked." 

"We'll fix that," Chick said. The 
Fly High. Nick might be there. At least 
the place was being watched by police, 
he could turn over his captive and go 
back to look for Nick. 

He found small stores of nitric 
acid and magnesium. Swiftly, he dragged 
bales and sacks, built a heavy rampart 
against an elevator shaft door. He left 
a small opening at the bottom, another 
at the top. He found several hundred 
sacks of cement--a blessing! ~ 

Around them the floors shook. There 
was a sinister roar and screech amplified 
by the venti! ators. He sweated pounds 
as he rushed to build his rampart. His 
hands were raw and bleeding from hurling 
bags. 

At l as t it was finished. He made 
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a fuse of waste soaked in turpentine, 
packed it into the bottom hole, stretched 
a train across to the doorway. Into 
the top he carefully packed loosened 
nitric and magnesium. He sealed the 
hole with bags of dampened cement, leaving 
onl y a small openi ng. He had, practi call y, 
a huge bomb, a makeshift blasting charge 
of illll1ense strength--if it worked. 

He wiped the sweat from this forehead, 
stood on the other side of the door. 
A hose, nozzle streaming water, was in 
hi shand. He di rected the stream toward 
the small hole at the top of the rampart. 
With the other hand he lit a match, by 
some miracle still in condition, dropped 
it on the waste train. 

A ball of fire raced across the 
floor, burst into flame at the mouth 
of the big rampart. Water sizzled on 
top. There was a noise like a cough. 
Then a violent flash, an echoing roar. 
A gust of wind tore into the control 
room, whipped around Chick, knocking 
him into a corner. 

He arose half dazed, glanced through 
the door. The lights had been blown' 
by the shock, but a blaze leaped along' 
the edge of the elevator shaft, lit up 
the room. 

And the lower half of the i ron shaft 
curtain had been torn loose! 

Chick picked up the hose, deflected· 
the stream over the leaping flames. 

"You follow me," he said to Kyle 
after a swift glance at the man. Ky~e 
was shaking, driven into a real pamc 
by the thought of a fire trap.. Chick 
would have to take a chance on him, but 
it was his guess Kyle was too hysterical 
at the moment to be dangerous to any' 
one who could get him away from the flames. 

He rushed up to the torn door, knocked up in the lumber yards?" Chick asked.
 
a section of it aside. A few feet forward! "I suspected DIes and Cook might
 
were heavy chains--not cables! His bruised i be trying to frame me. Cook's tunnel,
 
hands would never have stood the climb lone he used on the waterfront racket,
 
on cable. I 

He leaped, caught the cable, began: 
the downward climb with the long reaching, i 
slow, regular rhythm Nick had taught, 
him to use. He rested at intervals.' 
He could brace himself on the rail bolts. 
The shaft was desperately quiet and dark. 
Far above, a tongue of flame was making 
its way along the edge, into a corner 
of the shaft, li ke an orange garter snake. 

At intervals, Chick stuck out his 
foot, reaching for the half way ridge 
of the elevator door. There would be 
an inside catch somewhere. He found 
it, sprang the door open. There were 
~ 1ights on this level. He brought 
··~t his flash, thankful that the reflector 

was non breakable. Kyle landed beside 
him after an interminable wait. 

"I didn't do them, I swear!" he 

Chick was supposed to be. "That's why 
I came tonight, Carter. To find out 
who did. They were going to pin it on 
me. It was too easy. I knew you were 
coming and I got frightened when the 
door opened, ripped out the high tension 
wire." 

"How'd you know the layout? How 
were you ready to start a fi re?" Chi ck 
asked, mouth suddenly grim. He didn't 
know what Kyle was talking about. But 
it might be that his chief had been trapped 
and the bringing of justi ce would be 
up to him. 

"I was told YOU'd be here tonight, 
that somebody was going to frame me. 
I brought rubber gloves for just that 
purpose. In case I had to pull aside 
wires, I mean. The place is alive with 
high voltage. When you came in I as 
just going trough the trap. I'd come 
down an air duct. Somebody started the 
fans. I got scared---" 

"Cut it!" Chick ordered sharply. 
"We'll get that settl ed 1ater. Get a 
move on and don't try anything funny." 

Running now, with the vaults echoing 
to distant rumblings, they headed across 
many rooms, made out through a narrow 
passage. Rats scurried across steep 
steps in the ray of 1i ght. They cl imbed 
through cold damp places where the walls 
oozed slime and trickled water. The 
air grew warmer and less sickening. 
Suddenly they came into a cellar. 

"This is the Fly High," Kyle said. 
He turned and faced Chick, defeat written 
on his face. Long sobs SUddenly tore 
from hi s throat. "Don't 1et me get the 
chair!" he pleaded. "The only fire I 
started was that tonight". 

"How about nightthe you washed 

gasped as if suddenly recollecting who I from Kyle before the night was over. 

runs to a lot of houses I own. t·1ost 
of them aren't listed under my name. 
I -was over breaking up the doors so the 
arsonist wouldn't make a getaway through 
there again. He must have used the tunnels 
several times." 

"Get going," Chick said. He was 
pleased with the confession. He had com
plete belief in Nick's luck. If Nick 
was safe he had probably grabbed the 
man who laid Cl.fck out. Between him 
and Kyle they'd make a complete picture 
of the case. 

But Nick would have done that anyway. 
What pleased Chick was that if the arsonist 
was caught, they had uncovered an immense 
fence. It would be destroyed once and 
for all, the public danger of the giant 
sumps and vaults removed. And they could 
get the complete layout of Cook's tunnel 

---,
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They cl imbed though three cellars 

which heavy floors and elaborately conceal
ed trapdoors, came up in a small passage 
between the walls . Kyle pushed a bar. 
A heavy solid section of wall swung back, 
let them out behind a curtain in a corridor 
of the Fly High. 

"Straight out the front," Chick 
commanded. He dropped the fl ash into 
his picket, produced his other gun. 
They walked down deep carpeted stairs. 
The sound of music and distant sound 
of screaming sires came to them. 

At the Fly High, the cl imax was 
over. Nick Carter had sprung the trap; 
he had found his way out of the cellars 
of the garage, had followed his quarry 
to the inner office at the Fly High. 
There he had 1istened while Cook and 
DIes were brought face to face by the 
third party--by Dawson! 

It was there that Kyle was brought 
by Chick Carter, and it was there that 
Nick explained to his young assistant 
how he had come to close up on the band. 

Dawson was the fi re bug--and Dawson's 
real name was Delancey, a former Cook 
lieutenant who was supposed to have lost 
his life in a Florida hurricane. But 
he hadn't. Delancey had saved himself, 
got ri ch on hi sown ri ght, and just when 
he was fixing to place himself in society 
by his marriage to a society girl, Cook 
saw through the man, and sprang some 
old evidence on Dawson as blackmail. 
Dawson didn't trust him to keep quiet, 
even when blackmail was paid, so he set 
about destroying the evidence." 

"Why didn't he just bump Cook off?" 
Chi ck asked. 

"That was the rub. Morell i was 
the go-between. Dawson didn't know how 
many were in on the racket. He knew 
Cook never kept valuables in a safe deposit 
vault or in his own headquarters. So 
he set out to systematically wipe out 
every place Cook had ever used." 

"When'd you figure it out?" 
"Night the two men were killed. 

Somebody was trying to cover something. 
They were taking an awful chance to do 
it. But they knew their territory intimate
1y. Of course, I might have been wrong 
and then it looked 1i ke two groups were 
mixed in thi ngs so I had to keep after 
the bunch. But when two men were killed 
on different floors and the fire started 
on a third, I knew something was up." 

"DIes and Morelli double-crossing 
Cook?" Chick asked. 

"Yes. But Cook wasn't dumb. He 
had DIes shadowed. Dawson ran into the 
shadow making his getaway. Oles and Morelli 
had tailed Dawson that night, but they 
lost him and the fire got started around 
them. Morell i started to break up at 
sight of the fire and lose his head. 
So Oles popped him, made his getaway 
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rttne , Chick was supposed to be. "That's whyI' 
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i were you ready to start a fire?" Chick 
Ihead, i asked, mouth suddenly grim. He didn't 
door.' know what Kyle was talking about. But 
~~wa~~: it might be that his chief had been trapped 

and the bringing of justice would be 
lpart. up to him. 
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Id on high voltage. When you came in I as 
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roar. down an air duct. Somebody started the 
mtrol fans. I got scared---"
Icking "Cut it!" Chick ordered sharply. 

"We'll get that settled later. Get a
Irough move on and don't try anything funny." 
blown ' Running now. with the vaults echoing
along' to distant rumblings. they headed across
It up many rooms, made out through a narrow 

passage. Rats scurried across steep 
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through cold damp places where the walls 
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air grew warmer and less sickening.
Kyle SUddenly they came into a cellar.
Kyle "This is the Fly High," Kyle said. 

panic He turned and faced Chick , defeat written 
Chi ck on his face. Long sobs suddenly tore 
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there again. He must have used the tunnels 
severa1 times." 

"Get going." Chick said. He was 
pleased with the confession. He had com
plete belief in Nick's luck. If Nick 
was safe he had probably grabbed the 
man who laid Cl.fck out. Between him 
and Kyle they'd make a complete picture 
of the case. 

But Nick would have done that anyway. 
What pleased Chick was that if the arsonist 
was caught, they had uncovered an immense 
fence. It would be destroyed once and 
for all. the public danger of the giant 
sumps and vaults removed. And they cou1d 
get the complete 1ayout of Cook's tunnel 
from Kyle before the night was over. 
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They climbed though three cellars 
which heavy floors and elaborately conceal
ed trapdoors. came up in a small passage 
between the walls . Ky1 e pushed a bar. 
A heavy solid section of wall swung back, 
let them out behind a curtain in a corridor 
of the Fly High. 

"Straight out the front." Chick 
commanded. He dropped the flash into 
his picket. produced his other gun. 
They walked down deep carpeted stairs. 
The sound of music and di stant sound 
of screaming sires came to them. 

At the Fly High, the climax was 
over. Nick Carter had sprung the trap; 
he had found his way out of the cellars 
of the garage, had followed his quarry 
to the inner office at the Fly High. 
There he had 1i stened whi1e Cook and 
ales were brought face to face by the 
third party--by Dawson! 

It was there that Kyle was brought 
by Chick Carter, and it was there that 
Nick explained to his young assistant 
how he had come to close up on the band. 

Dawson was the fi re bug--and Dawson's 
real name was Delancey. a former Cook 
lieutenant who was supposed to have lost 
his life in a Florida hurricane. But 
he hadn't. Delancey had saved himself. 
got ri ch on hi sown ri ght. and just when 
he was fixing to place himself in society 
by his marriage to a society girl, Cook 
saw through the man. and sprang some 
old evidence on Dawson as blackmail. 
Dawson didn't trust him to keep quiet, 
even when blackmail was paid. so he set 
about destroying the evidence." 

"Why di dn' t he just bump Cook off?" 
Chick asked. 

"That was the rub. Morelli was 
the go-between. Dawson didn't know how 
many were in on the racket. He knew 
Cook never kept valuables in a safe deposit 
vault or in his own headquarters. So 
he set out to systematically wipe out 
every place Cook had ever used." 

"When'd you fi gure it out?" 
"Night the two men were killed. 

Somebody was trying to cover something. 
They were taking an awful chance to do 
it. But they knew their territory intimate
ly. Of course. I might have been wrong 
and then it looked 1i ke two groups were 
mixed in things so I had to keep after 
the bunch. But when two men were killed 
on different floors and the fire started 
on a thi rd , I knew something was up." 

"ales and Morelli double-crossing 
Cook?" Chick asked. 

"Yes. But Cook wasn't dumb. He 
had 01es shadowed. Dawson ran into the 
shadow making his getaway. ales and Morelli 
had tailed Dawson that night, but they 
lost him and the fire got started around 
them. Morelli started to break up at 
sight of the fire and lose his head. 
So ales popped him, made his getaway 

.....
 

through one of the tunne 1 spurs whil e 
Dawson went through another." 

"That gets ales 1ife for Morell i' s 
death." Chick said. "How about Cook?" 

"About si xty counts which broke 
when the case cracked. We'll hang him 
for forty years at least between the 
evi dence of Dawson and Ky1 e. We'll get 
his whole mob on possession of stole 
property. They were all caught moving 
hot cars and truck loads of hot merchandise 
out of the end section of the garage." 

Nick scratched the back of his neck. 
"I'd like to nail Kyle too," he 

said. "He's a rat. But all we've got 
is that he was in the Westside tonight." 

Chick gri nned broad1y. "Did you 
happen to get stuck between two fires 
tonight?" 

Nick shook his head, suddenly reco1
1ected. "By goll y, that makes the case! 
Kyle lit the fire on me and I lost his 
trail and stumbled into the others! 
You're getting to be a better detective 
than I am. fellow." 

"I wouldn't say that. It was luck," 
Chick said, reddening. "I followed Dawson, 
I guess, got bopped and almost baked 
and stumbled into Kyle." The sound of 
a passing fire siren suddenly brought 
his face straight. "How about the fire? 
She's raging." 

"Five alarm's out,' Nick said. "But 
it won't be bad. They'll shut off the 
air blowers, smother it and remove one 
vault at a time." 

"Guess that clears things, then 
except for the routine. But how'd you 
guess about Dawson?" Chick still wanted 
to know. # 

"We 11, of all the suspects, Dawson 
was as good as any. He had the bra i ns , 
fires. And when he first came to see 
me, he wouldn't take off his gloves. 
The second time, I noticed his hands--and 
they were hands that might have been 
used in chemical experiments; they were 
strong, and scarred by chemic~ls and 
burns." 

"But that didn't mean----" 
"No, Chick, it didn't mean he was 

the man. But it meant he mi ght be, and 
his later actions made it seem more so. 
But I had to play along and get every
thing there was to it, and here we are!" 

THE END!!!! 
Rochester cranks the Maxwell for Jack Benny 

CO" 

I 
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In the late 1920's the RADIO DIGEST 
awarded a gold cup to John R. Brinkley 
for running the most popular radio station 
in the United States. This was KFKB 
("Kansas First, Kansas Best: the sunshine 
station in the heart of the nation"). 
In another popularity poll. Brinkley 
himself collected four times as many 
votes as the nearest runner up for the 
title of "the most popular personality 
in radio." I doubt if you have ever 
heard of Brinkley, or his station. and 
each brings us another episode of medical 
fakery involving early radio. 

Brinkley tried to enter the medical 
school at Johns Hopkins University when 
he was 15 years of age. They refused 
him admission. so he practiced medicine 
in three southern states without any 
training at all. In 1915 he spent $100 
buying a diploma from the Eclectic Medical 
University of Kansas City. Missouri. 
This degree was recognized by eight sates, 
so he set up practice in Kansas. He 
was drafted into the military in 1917. 
and while he frequently refere:l to his 
"brilliant military career," in actual ity 
he was discharged after only one month. 

He built a hospital in Milford. 
Kansas. and that put him heavily in debt. 
so he hired advertising people to promote 
his new medical operation. He specialized 
in the treatment of diseased prostate 
glands. His operation was the implanting 
of the gonads of goats in his patients
(victims). His "goat gland operation." 
along with other medical matters. were 
heaVily promoted on KFKB. his station. 
He took in mill ions of dollars from his 
listeners who wanted to believe. 

His station started up in 1923 and 
was powerful enough to cover much of 
the central portion of the country. 
He answered letters daily on three half 
hour programs. all titl ed the "Medi ca1 
Question Box." Using this forum he organ
ized and promoted the "National Dr. Brink
ley Pharmaceutical Association." with 
about 1500 participating druggists. 

Brinkley would read a letter over the 
air. and then prescribe his medicines 
by code numbers. Patients would then 
purchase their remedies at their "neighbor

_ 

hood Brinkley pharmacy." This was done 
very much In the manner of the old western 
medicine show. A sample of how this 
was done is as follows: "Here's one (a 
letter) from Tillie. She says she had 
an operation. had some trouble ten years 
ago. I think the operation was unnecessary. 
and it isn't very good sense to have 
an ovary removed with the expectation 
of motherhood resulting therefrom. My 
advise to you is to use woman's tonic 
number 50. 67 and 61. This combination 
will do for you what you desire if any 
combination will after three months 
persistent use. Now here is a letter 
from a dear mother. a dear 1ittle mother 
who holds to her breast a babe of nine 
months. She should take number 2 and 
number 16. and yes. number 17 and she 
will be helped. Brinkley's 2. 16 and 
18. If her druggist hasn't got them. 
she should write and order them from 
the Milford Drug Company. Milford. Kansas. 
and they will be sent to you. Mother. 
collect. ~lay the Lord guard and protect 
you. /-'other. The postage will be prepaid." 

All these "medicines" contained 
mostly castor oil and aspirin. Yet. the 
"Medical Question Box" remained on the 
air for 13 years and brought in about 
three-quarters of a million dollars each 
year. His "goat gland operation." adver
tised in his medical broadcasts. brought 
in over 16.000 patients and over 12 million 
dollars. He again resorted to the testimo
nial. such as this one broadcast in 1934: 
"I figured this Doctor Brinkley was talking 
about something that had these other 
doctors bothered. I figured that Dr. 
Brinkley was writing these letters himself 
that he read over the air. and so. to 
check up. I took down the names and 
addresses of some of the men whose letters 
he read and wrote to 'em asking what 
they knew about it. To my surprise. most 
of 'em answered me. and every mother's 
son that did answer was sure ace high 
for Dr. Brinkley and this treatment." 
.The man went on to explain how he had 
the "guaranteed" goat gland operation 
and then conti nued, "Now what I can't 
figure out is this. with Dr. Brinkley 
pulling right down the main line under 
full head of steam and able to take care 
of all passengers. and right on schedule. 
\~hy do so many of these regul ar members 
of the Doctor's Union try to rum him 
in on a blind siding? That's what I 
don't understand." 

Because of these practices BrinkleY 
lost both his medical and broadcasting
1i censes. He then ran twice for governor 
of Kansas. coming in a very strong thi rd 
each time. Some historians feel that 
he really did win the first time. as 
somewhere between 10.000 and 50.000 of 
his votes were thrown out by the "election 
officials." 

•
 

He then built a station in Villa 
Acuna. Mexico in 1931 and started up 
his medical programming again. until 
the Mexican government expropriated his Edstation in 1941. That ended the broadcast 
career of John R. Brinkley. the goat 
gland surgeon. DJ 

James L. Snyder
324 North Colony Drive #2-0 
Saginaw. HI 48603 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SEE! 
a real 

RABID BROADCAST 
"MOHAWII VALLEY TRAILS" 
Broadcu," ovee WIBX 8 Vel"J' 
&londa:r at 8:30 P. )I. from the 
_tap of Ibe PlaTers Theater iD 
New Hartford. 

CompllmentarT tlckeca ma:r be 
Ie(l'Ur'ed FREE fcom :rOUl' 0WIl 
Meat Dealer. s.ca are limited. 
Ask for tickets for nen )100
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hood Brinkley phannacy." This was done 
very much in the manner of the old western 
medicine show. A sample of how this 
was done is as follows: "Here's one (a 
1etter) from T1lli e. She says she had 
an operation, had some trouble ten years 
ago. I think the operation was unnecessary, 
and it isn't very good sense to have 
an ovary removed with the expectation 
of motherhood resulting therefrom. My 
advise to you is to use woman's tonic 
number 50, 67 and 61. This combination 
will do for you what you desi re if any 
combination will after three months 
persistent use. Now here is a letterlIGEST 
from a dear mother, a dear little motherInkley 
who holds to her breast a babe of nine
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months. She should take number 2 and 
number 16. and yes, number 17 and she 
will be helped. Brinkley's 2. 16 and 
18. If her druggist hasn't got them. 
she should write and order them from 
the Milford Drug Company, Mi 1ford. Kansas. 
and they will be sent to you, Mother. 
collect. ~lay the Lord guard and protect 
you. '·lother. The postage will be prepaid." 

All these "medicines" contained 
mostly castor oil and aspirin. Yet, the 
"Medical Question Box" remained on the 
air for 13 years and brought in about 
three-quarters of a million dollars each 
year. His "goat gland operati on," adver
ti sed in hi s medica 1 broadcasts. brought 
in over 16,000 patients and over 12 million 
dollars. He again resorted to the testimo
nial. such as this one broadcast in 1934: 
"I figured this Doctor Brinkley was talking 
about somethi ng that had these other 
doctors bothered. I figured that Dr. 
Brinkley was writing these letters himself 
that he read over the air. and so, to 
check up, I took down the names and 
addresses of some of the men whose letters 
he read and wrote to 'em asking what 
they knew about it. To my surprise, most 
of 'em answered me. and every mother's 
son that did answer was sure ace high 
for Dr. Brinkley and this treatment." 
.The man went on to explain how he had 
the "guaranteed" goat gland operation 
and then continued,"Now what I can't 
figure out is this, with Dr. Brinkley 
pulling right down the main line under 
full head of steam and able to take care 
of all passengers, and right on schedule. 
why do so many of these regular members 
of the Doctor's Union try to rum him 
in on a blind siding? That's what I 
don't understand." 

Because of these practices Brinkley 
lost both his medical and broadcasting 
1i censes. He then ran twi ce for governor 
of Kansas. coming in a very strong third 
each time. Some historians feel that 
he really did win the first time, as 
somewhere between 10.000 and 50,000 of 
his votes were thrown out by the "election 
officials." 

He then built a station in Villa 
Acuna. Mexico in 1931 and started up 
his medical programming again. until 
the Mexican government expropriated his 
station in 1941. That ended the broadcast 
career of John R. Brinkley, the goat 
gland surgeon. 

James L. Snyder 
324 North Colony Drive #2-0 
Saginaw, MI 48603 
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Linda DeCecco wi11 assume "edi torshi p" 
of the IP with the June Issue. If you 
give Linda the same cooperation I have 
received over the past 6~ years, 1'1'1 
sure the quality of the IP will continue 
and probably surpass our efforts. To 
ensure an orderly transition, Linda will 
be assi stant editor for the ~lay issue 
and then we will reverse our positions 
with Linda becomi ng editor whil e I wi11 
become assistant editor for the IP. 
At this time. \1e do not plan to change 
the club's mailing address. fJelcome 
aboard Linda!!! 

,!******************* 
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as a summer replacement on NBC was now that .. 
in 1952 a full fledged radio hit. So that ~ 

successful was Dragnet as both Radio/TV ded b. 
show that NBC decided to take two radio to pi~ 

crime shows, DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT (With defectSAYIBrian Donlevy) and MARTIN KANE, PRIVATE I shoul 
EYE (with Lee Tracy) to TV as well. so Ya 
'both radio and TV audiences could enjoy W~~ THAT~? your p 
them. below 

In 1952 the Lux Radio Theatre was you dl 
in its 18th year; Ma Perkins' stars, to 354 

,Virginia Payne and Charlie Egelston, thi s h 
traveled to WLW in Cincinnati. (I listened ) dealers 
to that station when I was a kid!) There in ef1 
they celebrated the very fist Ma Perkins wouldn' 

being edged I heanshow, first broadcasted there in 1933. 
out by TV, but many folks in sma 11 town j 

at allI The recreated show was al so done there
America were not near a TV station nor come onto celebrate WLW's 30th yearon the air.could every household afford a picture about tIn 1952 the daytime soaps were still
box The national Magazine RADIO-TV MIRROR , going strong. Perry Mason over on CBS Well. gang, it appears that I'm Yo 

)-tv O"ALEY 
True , by 1950 radio was 

st t l l gave its major coverage to radio. 
Here are some of the top shows of the 
1952 season: 

STOP THE IIISICI with Bert Parks 
was asunday Night mainstay on ABC. By 
1952 it had virtually put Fred Allen 
and Charlie McCarthy off radio. To win 
on this contest show, you had to be 
listening to identify the song being 
played by _Harry Salter's orchestra. 
1952. however, would prove fatal for 
Stop the Musfc because ft too bit the 
dust that had already burfed many radfo 
greats.

ABC a1so had the BREAKFAST CLUB 
with Don McNell, Johnny Desmond and Sam 
Cowley. I dfmly remember this show when 
I was a kid, sitting in the kitchen on 
summer mornings. I do remember Sara Cow
ley's "Fiction and Fact from Sam's Alma
nac." In 1952 "The Club" still had a 
large following. 

THE GRAND OlE OPRY with Minnie Pearl 
and Rod Brasfield was still a Saturday 
nfght NBC favorite. 

CBS had its LIFE IIITH LUIGI program 
staring J. Carrol NaiSh and Allen Reid. 
Recent1y I pi eked up a VHS copy of thi s 
TV show and I really enjoyed watching 
it even though the Ki nescope qua1ity 
was distracting. Luigi was getting his 
citizenship papers Cy Howard spent 
two months in Italy getting first hand 
information on hfs character before 
creating the show. 

SUSPEIISE was still going strong 
on CBS in 1952. Elliott Lewis was pro
ducer-director then during its 10th anni
versary year. Lewis felt the popularity 
of the show stemmed from the fact that 
the person in the show as very much l t ke 
the listener except that complex ci rcums
tances had led that person to stay outside 
the law. "It's difficult to explain. 
within the time limits of radio. the 
motive behind a crime committed by someone 
who is neither a hardened criminal nor 
a pat hologi ca1 case," confessed Lewi s , 

Jack Webb's DRAGNET which started 

was involved with a collector of rare caught up in the middle of something to the 
jewels, a lonely wife and charming Casano again. The IP #124 had a letter from has bE 
va. Helen Trent on CBS immediately after Thom Salome about me that I just could no mat 
Perry was in less turmoil but was worried not let go by unanswered. I'm not going it wi]' 
about the gossip surrounding her and to ma ke a bi g dea1 about all thi sand This cc 
the lawyer Gil Whitney. Oh, My! I promise that, no matter what, it wi11 !!l opi"

Good ole Stella Dallas over on NBC never be brought up again in this column. I' 
had saved Jared Stone from the sordid So.. .. .. AN OPEN LETIER TO THOM SALlIIE going 
murder of Muriel Drake. I wonder if You state that I, 1ike everybody stateme 
Jared Stone was a relation to Jabt s Stone else, sooner or later abuses my column. ally de 
who Daniel Webster saved from the devil Also you say that people like Jim Snyder future" 
in Benet's famous play? and I are draining the hobby of the people preserv 

Even Young Widder Brown after Stella that hel p it most, without cari ng about future" 
at 4:30 pm is having problems with Dr. the other hobbyists who keep it alive. biased 
Anthony Loring since his long missing First of all. if we didn't care your c 
wife Ruth has returned. we woul dn' t be doi ng our col umns. I shows 0 

The soaps may not have been your won't attempt to defend Jim. He can and I 
favorite part of what made radio important does take care of himself. As for myself. greater 
to mfllions of housewives in America my column is my way of entertaining. don't 
in 1952 but gosh. they're still important amusing, and to an extent informing those finish 
to the housewives of 1987, at least those who read it. If I wrote nothing but 1ine th 
who aren't working full time to help Pollyanna columns stressing only the "5 
their husbands maintain households. good aspects of OTR collecting and fluffing about 
• • • • • • • • • * • * • • • • • * * over the bad then I would indeed be abusing hobby?" 

this column. If bringing to light something Hr 
that is not right causes discomfort to before 
some then so be it. The intent of those when 0 
kind of columns is not to drive out those years 
people but to persuade them to straighten a hobb, 
up their act. which yours definitely , siasts 

HUGH GAANNUM/D.lr~t Fr.. p,.... 

Bob Burnham'a collection of old radio Ihowl il 
notaworthy for both ai.a and quality. 

f'!oIGe /0 

needs. 

, 
Think about it Thom. Never in the 

articles did I ever even mention your 
name or address. I never even hi nted 
at it. And until you spouted off in 
the IP chances are that most of the readers 
had no idea about who the article was 
about ... now they do. Hey guy. sma rt 
move! 

I did mention the names of those; that took pains to do a good job in their 
products. These are the people that 
are helping to keep the hobbyists active 
and interested and the hobby alive. 
Someone buys from them and they know 
they have 1ittl e or no worry about what 
they've brought. 

r·listakes happen. There's no denying 
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I as a summer replacement on NBC was now THE JILLUIST;;;;~r:;;;S ~fs~~~~e~~~~ ;;:;:;;:;~eb~~~~;~ 
in 1952 a full fledged radio hit. So 
successful was Oragnet as both Radio/TV I ded back to back and I just happened 
show that NBC decided to take two radio to pick out those reels with the same 
crime shows, DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT (with defect on each. With luck like thatSAYIBrian Donlevy) and MARTIN KANE. PRIVATE I should play the lottery.
 
EYE (with Lee Tracy) to TV as well. so You went into great detail about
 
both radio and TV audiences could enjoy W~ THAT~? your prices which, I must admit, were
 
them.
 below the norma 1 but then you brag tha t 

In 1952 the Lux Radio Theatre was you dropped the cassette pri ces- down 
in its IBth year; Ma Perkins' stars. to 35¢ each. You didn't mention that 
Virginia Payne and Charlie Egelston, this happened the last hour before the 
traveled to WLW in Cincinnati, (I listened ) dealers tables were closed and you were 
to that station when I was a kid!) There in effect dumpi ng your stock so you 
they celebrated the very fist Ma Perkins wouldn't have to "carry it all back home".

edged show, first broadcasted there in 1933. ) I heard you say that and I find nothing
town atall wrong with the s ta tement but don'tThe recreated show was also done there 

~ nor : come on like you were just being altruisticto celebrate WLW's 30th yearon the air.Icture , about the whole thing.In 1952 the daytime soaps were still
lIRROR going strong. Perry Mason over on CBS Well, ~ang, it appears that I'm Your generosity in donating tapes
-adto, was involved with a collector of rare caught up i n the middle of something to the club library is not and never 
f the jewels, a lonely wife and charming Casano again. The IP #124 had a letter from has been, quest i oned and I hope tha t 

va. Helen Trent on CBS immediately after Thom Salome about me that I just could no matter what the feeling between us,
Parks Perry was in less turmoil but was worried not let go by unanswered. I'm not going it will not affect any future donations.

C. By about the gossip surrounding her and to make a big deal about all this and This column is written by me and reflects
Allen the lawyer Gil Whitney. Oh. My!	 I promise that, no matter what, it will !l opinions!
o win Good ole Stella Dallas over on NBC never be brought up again in this column. I'm happy that your profi ts are 
;0 be had saved Jared Stone from the sordid	 So. . . . . . AN OPEN LETIER TO THOM SALOME goi ng for your daughters educati on. Your
being murder of Muri el Drake. I wonder if You state that I, l t ke everybody statement that your customers were "actu-....·,
istre, Jared Stone was a relation to Jabis Stone	 else, sooner or later abuses my column. ally donating thei r money to my daughters'"

for who Daniel Webster saved from the devil Also you say that people 1i ke Jim Snyder future" and are "a donation in actual 
t the in Benet's famous play?	 and I are draining the hobby of the people preservation of this hobby and it's
radio Even Young Widder Brown after Stella that help it most, without caring about future", well I read that as a rather 

at 4:30 pm is haVing problems with Dr. the other hobbyists who keep it alive. biased opinion on your part. In actualityCLUB Anthony Loring since his long missing First of all, if we didn't care your customers were buying old radio
d Sam wife Ruth has returned.	 we wouldn't be doing our columns. I shows on tape ... period!

when The soaps may not have been your won't attempt to defend Jim. He can and I could drag thi s thing on at much 
en on favorite part of what made radio important does take care of himself. As for myself, greater length but I won't because I

Cow to millions of housewives in America my column is my way of entertaining, don't want to bore my readers so I'llAlma in 1952 but gosh, they're still important amusing, and to an extent informing those finish this off with my answer to the
had a to the housewives of 1987. at least those who read it. If I wrote nothing but line that really ticked me off.
 

who aren't working full time to help Pollyanna columns stressing only the "So Mr. Davis after all your B.S.
Pearl their husbands maintain households.	 good aspects of OTR collecting and fluffing about me, what have you done for thisturday • • * * * * * • * • * * • • • • • * •	 over the bad then I would indeed be abusing hobby?" 
this column. If bringing to light something Mr. Salome I've been in this hobbyrogram that is not right causes discomfort to before	 it was a hobby, dating back to

Reid. some then so be it. The intent of those when OTR was current radio. Over the
this kind of col umns is not to drive out those years I've fought to, help keep alive

tchi ng people but to persuade them to straighten a hobby that only had dozens of enthu
~ality up their act, which yours definitely siasts nationwide with only a few hundred 
g his needs.	 radio shows available to them. I didn't 
spent Think about it Thom. Never in the start the hobby by any means but I feel
hand articles did I ever even mention your that I hel ped to a small extent to breath

before ,
name or address. I never even hinted some life into it.
 
at it. And until you spouted off in Year after year I've donated' tapes,


strong the IP chances are that most of the readers time, money and services to help propagate; pro had no idea about who the article was interest in OTR. In 1975 I was one of
anni about ... now they do. Hey guy, smart 'the people that got together to form

larity this club to which you belong! I'm notmove!: that trying to make out like I'm aI did mention the names of those\ Ii ke goody-two-shoes or a Mi ster WonderfulJ that took pains to do a good job in their rcums products. These are the people that or the Father of the Hobby but I have
utside , are helping to keep the hobbyists active done my share ... and more. I considerplain. I it an insult that you imply that I onlyand interested and the hobby alive.
• the criticize and take and do not give anything Someone buys from them and they know 
omeone they have littl e or no worry about what in return. Mister Salome, that is the
11 nor they've brought. biggest B.S. of them all! 

f.listakes happen. There's no denying You make it sound like a sin if
tarted HUGH GRANNUM/o.lroll FrM Pl"1U 

Bob Burnham'. collection of old ,.dio shows is 
noteworthy lor both .i.e end quelity. 

f'!f6£ /0 
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buying a tape for $10 - $14. I freely !	 thegeneralized nostalgl.fadorabout15yearsago.Ithaa 
beennurtured bythesuccess of "PrairieHome Companadmit that I do this and so do many others! i Ion".nd, morerecently. bythepopularity oftheWoody

What do you think the library is there i Allen film "Radio D.y..... lOVing evocation of the 
for anyway? Do you think we should use medium .nd the hold It h.d on ordin.ry people two 
the library to sell shows??? generatlons ago. 

For the record •.. I have and do buy It I. surpri.lnglywldespre.d, veteran collectors say, 
shows in that price range. I also trade among people whoweretooyoungtu have knownradio 

In its heyday.for them and copy rebroadcasts off the Burnham, who I. 30 - • self·described "born-too
air. Maybe you consider that as something late"- Is living proofof oldradio'••ppealto theadult 
reprehens i b1e too? If so, I cannot fi gure gener.tlonsteeped fromInf.ncyIntelevlalon andmod
you out at all. em, rlgld.form.t r.dlo. 

At the conventi on I bought from "WarrenPierceuaedto playold-time radiofrom6 to 
many dealers and had some problems with DETROIT FREE PRESS/WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY le, 1987 
a small handful of the things I bought. 
I've written to them all (and you must 
admit they were not nasty letters) and 
have had all the problems straightened Area man cashes in 
out quickly. Even yours, which I acknow
ledged in IP 1125. They all admitted 
that they goofed in some respect and on nostalgia for radio 

APRIL. 1987	 THE ILLUSTRATED'utilize the club libra~~--i~:~e~~'-~;T----- INTEREST INold-time radlohas been waxingsince	 --------- 'r--"'I readj 
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WHAT IS AN OTR COLLECTOR? 
By: LOIIiIr P. Gantz the I 

An OTR collector can name you every seve!
show in his collection by memory but 
cannot tell you who the current Vice I, 

with 

President of the United States is! i favor 
A long time collector has children i and

named Lamont, Britt, Matt, or Tonto. This
(TONTO???)	 i IIWar 

He/she scorns the use of cassettes 
in collecting OTR but has hundreds of 
them in the collection! 

The collector loves to hear OTR 
shows rebroadcast on the radio but usually 
already has the shows being broadcast. 

The collector usually has better 
sound than the ones being broadcast! 

He/she usually finds that a show 
they have to dub is the fi rst show on 
Side Two of their master. 

The deeply involved collector gets 
up in the morning, starts his recorders 
into action, then goes for his morning 
coffee! 

A true collector will watch every 
radio related tv movie or program all 
the way through .. no matter hOl1 bad it 
is! 

Usually, the OTR collector's spouse 
has no interest in the hobby at all! 

He/she always has a roll of splicing 
tape handy but abhors using a reel with 
a splice in it. 

A true collector doesn't like getting 
involved with controversies (see recent 
IP's) but does have definite and strong 
opinions about the hobby and related 
matters! 

The dedicated collector will scrounge, 
bargain, beg, or buy the latest material 
for his/her collection then freely pass 
the material out to any that are inter
ested. Tis the nature of the beast .•. 
thank heavens! 

The confi rmed OTR enthusi ast can 
rattle off names of former big time radio 
stars to the youth of today. Thei r 
reaction is usually "never head of 'em" 
but to the collector these are still 
the big stars of today! Rob Lowe?? 
Never hear of 'em!!!! 

Quite often the OTR collector will 
help out those just starting in the hobby. 
They do it without any expectation of 
publicity or payment, often they receive 
neither. These unhearaled collectors 
are the backbone and the lifeblood that 
will keep OTR alive. 

The addicted OTR collector has a 
tape deck in his/her car so they can 
hear their shows on the way to, and from, 
work. Many have portable cassette players 
that they take in the garage, cellar, 
attic, etc. to make the chores go a little 
easier. 

The smart OTR collector belongs 
to at least one radio club. If you are 
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no big deal was made out of it. All 
of them but you Mr. Salome, a11 of them 
but you! 

You've gone so far as to call Dick 
Olday long distance and complain and 
threaten. John Barber, a collector with 
a great reputation, says you also 
threatened him (IPI124). You told Jim 
Snyder that you were goi ng to break hi s 
legs because he criticized you! 

Is that what a collector has to 
put up with when he deals with you? 
To me, dealing with Thom Salome and his 
current 
just can
it? 

attitude 
n'bt and 

is 
will 

somethi ng 
not do. 

that 
Who needs 

I 

guy 

* 

OLD-TIME RADIO. frnm pege 1e 
10p.m.on Sund.y on old WCAR In 
the I.te 1960s. I loved thestuff from 
the first time I heard it and started 
recnrdlng caaeettee offthebroadcasts 
.nd selling themfor50cent••pieceto 
my frlenda." Burnham says, 

"I found you could really get 
caughtup In the dr.mas whileyou 
were doing something like cutting 
yourparents'I.wn. It wasn'tlikeTV, 
whereynu h.ve to sit and watch it 
and can't do .nything else. And it 
wasn't like modern r.dio, which is 
justmualc and information, the type 
of entertainment you don't really 
h.ve to pay attentionto." 

BURNHAM'S COllECTION is 
far fromthe largest'ln existence. The 
Library nf Congreee has more than 
half.mlllionoldradlo.hows,mostof 
them uncataloged. David Siegel, • 
Westehe.ter County, N.Y., .cbool.u
perlntendent, i. widely believed to 
havethei.rgest priv.te collection 
•pproxim.tely 120.000 sbows. 

Siegel, likemostcollectors. tr.des 
butdoesnot sell. 

Burnham. • collector since his 
teens, quit his job aa man.ger of • 
bottle-printing sbop In Detroit laat 
yearandwentIntother.dlonostalgi. 
business full time.He.nd his wife, 
Debie, comprise BRC Productinns, 
and theyhopetn do$100,000 wortb 
ofmall·order bualneas thlayear. 

BURNHAM PLACES particular 
emphaala nn gettingtapeathat bave 
been copied directly from the old 
transcriptdlacson wblchradlnnet
worksoriginally recorded tbeir pro
grams. or are onlya re-recording or 
two remnved from tbe originals. 

"The fartber ynu get from tbat 
disc,"he says, "the morethe sound 
deteriorates." 

Burnham, wbn bas pUblisbed • 
book called"Listening Guide to Clas
sicRadio Programs," bopestodnuble 

bi. collection. Likeall collectors, be 
keepsan eyepeeled for suchrarities 
as"TbeMarcb ofTimeof 1935," the 
lost first episode of "LatitudeZero" 
andthepre-1935 installmentsof"The 
Lone Ranger" (Which, with "The 
Green Hornet"and "Sgt. Prestonof 
the Yukon," was produced In De
troit)."People would bedrooling for 
those.11 over the place," be says. 

RECORDINGS OF old sbows 
deemed lost or nonexistent tum up 
regularly. 

"Ten years ago, we thought the 
only programs that existed were 
tbose we knew about,"says Siegel. 
whosecollection linesthewattsfrom 
floorto ceiling of tbree rooms. "But 
somebow, everyyearsomebody who' 
may be a grandson or widow of 
somebody wbo performed on radio 
decides they're goingto leave tbeir 
collection ofdiscstna locallibraryor 
school. and you discover somepro
grams you thought were lost, but 
were not lost." 

Some bobby puristslookaskance 
at dealers. Tbey contend that, be
causedealers get theirtapesprimari
Iy by trading with other collectors. 
tbey oughtnot tben sellcopies. 

"Theargumentagainstselling is 
tbat you're selling sometbing you 
don'town,"saysSiegel. "Thepeople 
who wrote the scripts .nd did tbe 
actingwerenotas fortunateas some 
current televialon performers wbo 
haverlgbtsfor almosteverandever. 
Tbe sellers. on tbe other hand, say 
tbey'renotseiling rightsto tbebrn.d
casts,but justseiling. service. And, 
anyway, the newer collectors are 
probably happyto comeacrosspeo
ple wbo sell. I found out when I 
started16yearsagothat if youdon't 
bavemanyprograms in your collec
tion,youcan't trade." 

For Burnham's catalog, write 
BRC Production". P.O. Box 
39522. Redford. Mich. 48239, 
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IlHAT IS AN DTR CDLLEC;~~-------- -1\-~~ad~'~9--~:~~:en you've joined one of 

By: LOIIIar P. Gantz the best ... The Old Time Radio Club.,I 
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INTEREST INold-time radiohas beenwaxing slnee 
thegeneralized nOl!italgia fadofabout15yearsago,It has 
been nurtured bythesuccess 01 "PrairieHome Compan. 
ion"and,morerecently, bythepopularity oftheWoody 
Allen film "Radio Days," a loving evocation of the 
medium and the hold it had on ordinary people two 
generations ago, 

It Issurprisingly Widespread, veteran collectors say, 
among people whoweretooyoung to haveknown radio 
in its heyday, 

Burnham, whoIs 30 - a seil·descrlbed "born-teo
late" - is liVing proofofoldradio'sappeal to theadult 
generation steeped fromInfancy In televtslon and mod· 
em, r1gld-lonnat radio, 

"WarrenPierce usedto playold-time radiofrom6 to 

DETROIT FREE PRESS/WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1987 ~~~~=:.::==::::.:.:~""__ _ 

Area man cashes in 
on nostalgia for radio 

An OTR collector can name you every
show in his collection by memory but 
cannot tell you who the current Vice 
President of the United States is! I 

A long time collector has children i 
named Lamont. Britt, Matt, or Tonto. I 
(TONTO???) I 

He/she scorns the use of cassettes 
in collecting OTR but has hundreds of 
them in the collection! 

The collector loves to hear OTR 
shows rebroadcast on the radio but usually 
al ready has the shows being broadcast. 

The collector usually has better 
sound than the ones bei ng broadcast! 

He/she usually finds that a show 
they have to dub is the fi rst show on 
Side Two of their master. 

The deeply involved collector gets 
up in the morning, starts his recorders 
into action, then goes for his morning 
coffee! 

A true collector wi11 watch every 
radio related tv movie or program all 
the way through .. no matter hO\~ bad it 
is! 

Usually. the OTR collector's spouse
has no interest in the hobby at all! 

He/she always has a roll of splicing 
tape handy but abhors using a reel with 
a splice in it. 

A true collector doesn't like getting
involved with controversies (see recent 
IP' s) but does have definite and strong 
opinions about the hobbY and related 
matters! 

The dedicated collector will scrounge, 
bargain. beg. or buy the latest material 
for his/her collection then freely pass 
the material out to any that are inter
ested. Tis the nature of the beast ... 
thank heavens! 

The confirmed OTR enthusiast can 
rattle off names of former big time radio 
stars to the youth of today. Their 
reaction is usually "never head of 'em" 
but to the collector these are still 
the big stars of today! Rob Lowe?? 
Never hear of 'em!!!! 

Quite often the OTR collector will 
help out those just starting in the hobby. 
They do it without any expectation of 
pub1i city or payment. often they recei ve 
neither. These unhearaled collectors 
a re the backbone and the 1i feb 1ood tha t 
will keep OTR alive. 

The addicted OTR collector has a 
tape deck in his/her car so they can 
hear thei r shows on the way to. and from, 
work. Many have portable cassette players 
that they take in the garage, cellar, 
attic. etc. to make the chores go a little 
easier. 

The smart OTR collector belongs 
to at least one radio club. If you are 

The true OTR collector has six or 
seven copies of "The War of the Worlds" 
with Orson Welles!!! 

All OTR collectors have their all-time 
favorite shows that they can play over 
and over and never get sick of hearing. 
This could explain the above mentioned 
"War of the Worlds"!!!! . 

A lot of collectors will trade for 
dozens of shows they've never even heard 
of on the off-chance that there \~ill 
be a few gems hidden amongst them. 
Sometime it happens, sometimes it doesn't. 

The concerned OTR collector worries 
about the future of the hobby. After 
all, there must a fi nite number of 
shows available and sooner or later that 
number must be reached, Fortunately 
that number is nowhere in sight. 

The perceptive OTR collector realizes 
that they are involved in a hobby that 
will amuse and entertain them for the 
rest of their life. Entertainment at 
thei r fi ngerti ps. Orama, comedy. or 
variety available when ever 
like it. The biggest stars 
beck and call. always ready to 
a lonely hour or calm down 
nerve 

I'm glad that I can fit 

they feel 
at their 
help pass 

a jangled 

into any 
and all of these above-mentioned groups 
. An OTR COLLECTOR! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1.50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1.00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte $1.25 per month. Postage must 
be included with a11 orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A. and APO, 
$.60 for one reel. $.35 for each cassette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates era the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
add $.25, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage. and packaging. 
Please inc lude $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRC wi11 copy materials and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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OlD-TIME RADIO, from Page1B 
10p.m.on Sunday on oldWCAR In 
the late1960s. I loved thestulllrom 
the first time I heardIt and started 
recording cassettea all thebroadcasta 
andselling themfor50centaapiece to 
myfriends," Burnham says. . 

"I lound you could really get 
caught up In the dramas whileyou 
were doing something like cutting 
yourparenta' lawn.It wasn'tlikeTV, 
whereyou haveto sit and watchit 
and can't do aoything else. And it 
wasn't like modem radio, which is 
justmusic andinformation, the type 
of entertainment you don't really 
have to payattention to." 

BUINHAM'S COUECnON is 
lar lromthe largest ioexistence. The 
Library of Congr... has morethan 
half amillion oldradioshows, mostof 
them uncalaioged. Davtd Siegel, a 
WestcheaterCounly, N.Y., scboolsu· 
perlnteodent, is widely believed to 
have thelargestprivatecollection 
approximately 120,000 shows. 

Siegel, likemostcollectors, trades 
butdoes oat sell. 

Burnham, a collector since his 
toens, quit his jobas manager of a 
bottle.prlntiog shop In Detroit last 
yearandwentIntotheradio nostalgia 
busloess full Ume. He and his wile, 
Dobie, comprise BRC Productions, 
and theyhope to do1100,000 worth 
ofmail-order buslness this year. 

BURNHAM PLACES particular 
emphasis on geltlngtapesthat have 
beeo copied directly from the old 
transcript discs 00 whichradionet
worksoriginally recorded their pro
grams, or areonly a re-recording or 
two removed fromthe origInals. 

"The farther you get from that 
disc," he says, "the more the sound 
deteriorates." 

Burnham, who has published a 
book called "Listening Guide toClas
sicRadio Programs." hopes todouble 

hiscollection. Likeall collectors, he 
keeps aneye peeled forsuchrarities 
as"TheMarch ofTimeof 1935," the 
lostfirst episode of "Latitude Zero" 
andthepr.. 1935lnstallments of"The 
Lone Ranger" (which, with "The 
Green Hornet" and "Sgt. Preston of 
the Yukon," was produced in De
trait)."People would bedrooling for 
thoseall overthe place," he says. 

RECORDINGS Of old shows 
deemed lost or nonexistent tum up 
regularly. 

"Ten years ago, we thought the 
only programs that existed were 
thosewe knewabout,"says Siegel. 
whose collection linesthewallsfrom 
1I00r to ceiling of three rooms. "But 
somehow, everyyearsomebody who' 
may be a grandson or widow 01 
somebody who performed on radio 
decides they're going to leave their 
collection ofdiscstoa local libraryor 
school, and you discover somepro
grams you thought were lost, but 
werenot lost." 

Some hobby puristslookaskance 
at dealers. They contend that, be
causedealers gettheirtapesprimarl
ly by trading with other collectors. 
they oughtnot then sellcopies. 

"Theargument againstselling is 
that you're Belling something you 
don'town,"saysSiegel. "Thepeople 
who wrote the scripts and did the 
acting werenotas fortunate as some 
current television performers who 
haverightsforalmost everandever. 
The sellera, on the other hand,say 
they'renotselling rightstothebroad· 
casts,butjustseiling a servtce. And, 
anyway, the Dewer collectors are 
probably happy to come acrosspeo
ple who sell. I found out when I 
started16yearsagothat if youdon't 
havemanyprograms in your collec
tlon,youcan't trade." 

For Burnham's catalog, write 
BRC Productions, P.O. Box 
39522. Redford. Mich, 48239, 
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JUST THE FACTS MA'AM
 
By: Frank C. Boncore
 

Recently I was watching a Laurel 
and Hardy Movie with my daughters when 
it occurred to me how old they would 
have been if they were al i ve today. 
Laurel would have been 97 years old and 
Hardy would have been 95. I pulled out 
my almanac and checked the birth dates 
on several different OTR stars and dis

ASpecial service ! 

THE For 
SIIOW GOES ON Club Members Only
ROIERT 9. LEWIS 

M. C.	 TAPESPQNDENTS: Send in your wants and 
I~ill run them here for at least 2 Months. 

covered that they would have given Frank 
Bork. Our Elderly Librarian Emeritus, 
a run for the money when it came to age 
and I was really surpri sed \~hen I found 
out that some would even have been older 
than him. I thought that it would be 
at the least interesting to read about: 
Listed below are the names, year of birth, 
and their age today. 
Bud Abbott; 1895; 92 
Fred Allen; 1894; 93 
Gracie Allen; 1906; ~1 
Louis Armstrong. 1900; 87 
Edward Arnold; 1890; 97 
Ethe1 Ba rrymore; 1879 108 
John Barrymore; 1882 105 
Lionel Barrymore; 1878; 109 
Bea Oenadaret; 1906; 81 
:iillia~ Bendix: 1906; 81 
Jack Benny; 1894; 93 
Edgar Bergani 1903; 84 
Hu~phrey Bogart; 1899; 88 
l/i11i am Boyd; 1898; 09 
Ualter Brennan; 1894; 93 
Joe E. Brown; 1894; 93 
Nigel Bruce: 1895; 92 
Billie Burke; 1809; 102 
Eddie Cantor; 1892; 95 
Charlie Chaplin; 1889, 98 
Maurice Chavlier; 1888; 99 
Lou Clayton; 1887; 100 
Gary Cooper; 1901; 86 
Charles Correl; 1890; 97 
Lou Costello; 1908; 79' 
Bing Crosby; 1903; 84 
Walt Disney; 1901; 86 
Jimmy Durante; 1893; 94 
~1. C. Fields; 1879; 108 
Oliver Ha rdy; 1892; 95 
Alfred Hitchhock; 1899: 88 
Ed Gardner; 1901; 86 
Floyd Gibbons; 1887; 100 
Al Jol son; 1086; 101 
Marion Jordon; 1897; 90 
H. V. Keltonborn; 1878; 109 
Stan Laurel; 1890; 97 
Chico Marx; 1887; 100 
Groucho Ila rx; 1890; 97 
Harpo Marx; 1888; 99 
Dasil Rathbone; 1892; 95 
Robert R,ipley; 1893; 94 
Paul Whiteman; 1890: 97 
Walter Winchell; 1897; 90 
Ed Wynn; 1881; 101 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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WArnED: John Wayne Material. Books. 
Posters etc. 

John 0' tlara 
20 E. Union St. 
Holley. NY 14470 
(716) 638-6221 

UANTED: Extended runs of adventure serials 
on cassette (Hop Harrigan. Terry & the 
Pirates, etc.) Also articles about Frec1 
Allen. 

Ken f/eigel
 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126
 
Van Nuys. CA 91405
 

WANTED: Radio shows with Veronica Lake. 
~ especially interest in the 4 
following.
LUX RADIO THEATRE: "Sullivan's Travels". 
November 9, 1942. 
LUX RADIO THEATRE: "So Proudly ~Ie Hail" 
November I, 1943 
SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS: "This Gun for 
Hi re", Apri1 2. 1945 
THIS IS HOLLYWOOD: "Ramrod", February 
21, 1947. 
I am also interested in other shows, 
but please write before sending if you 
have any shows; so there wi11 be no 
duplication. In trade for your effort, 
I wi 11 trade 10 blank Sony HF 60 cassette 
for each tape that I want. 

Fred Bantin
 
743 43rd Avenue
 
Greeley. CO 80634
 

WANTED: A copy of Tune In Yesterday.
I'fiaVe lobby cards. posters and rare 
comics to trade for quality sound radio 
shows. A lot of ~y trading material 
is original 3 Stooges 

Chuck IIheeler
 
6210 Shull Road
 
Iluber Ileights. OB 45424
 

WANTED: Reel to Reel deck (or trade for 
a good cassette deck) and a turntable 
that plays 16" transcriptions. If any 
member has one for sale. 

Walter M. Keepers. Jr.
 
6341 Glenlock St.
 
Philadelphia, PA 19135
 

FOR SALE: Teac A-2300SX reel decks in 
almost new condition and one Sony TC-580 
in very good shape. $300 each. I will 
pay shipping, and provide a 3 month money 
back guarantee - return for any reason 
(or no reason as the case may be!). 

Jerry Chapman
 
8707 Village Rd. #4
 
Playa del Rey, CA 90293
 

Ta~espondents is a free service to all 
menbers. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 Months. 
WAflTED: John lIayne Materi a1. Books. 
Posters etc. 

John O'tlara
 
20 E. Union St.
 
Holley, NY 14470
 
(716) 638-6221 

YANTED: Extended runs of adventure serials 
on cassette (Hop Harrigan, Terry & the 
Pirates, etc.) Also articles about Frec1 
A11en. 

Ken Ileigel
 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126
 
Van Nuys, CA 91405
 

WANTED: Radio shows with Veronica Lake. 
Ia:m especially interest in 
following . 
LUX RADIO THEATRE: "Sullivan's 
November 9, 1942. 
LUX RADIO THEATRE: "So Proudly We 
Novenber 1. 1943 
SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS: "This 
Hire". April 2. 1945 
THIS IS HOLLYWOOD: "Ramrod", 
21, 1947. 
I am also interested in other 
but please write before sending 
have any shows; so there wi11 
duplication. In trade for your 
I will trade 10 blank Sony HF 60 
for each tape that I want. 

Fred Santi n 
743 43rd Avenue 
Greeley, CO 80634 

the 4 

Travels". 

Hail" 

Gun for 

February 

shows. 
if you 
be no 

effort, 
cassette 

~NTED: A copy of Tune In Yesterday. 
~ lobby cards, posters and rare 
comics to trade for quality sound radio 
shows. A lot of my trading 
is original 3 Stooges 

Chuck IIheeler 
6210 Shull Road 
Huber Heights, OH 45424 

WANTED: Reel to Reel deck (or 
a good cassette deck) and a 
that plays 16" transcriptions. 
member has one for sale. 

Walter 1·1. Keepers, Jr. 
6341 Glenlock St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19135 

FOR SALE: Teac A-2300SX reel 

material 

trade for 
turntable 

If any 

decks in 
almost new condition and one Sony TC-580 
in very good shape. $300 each. I will 
pay shi ppi ng, and provi de a 3 month money 
back guarantee - return for any reason 
(or no reason as the case may be!). 

Jerry Chapman 
8707 Village Rd. #4 
Playa del Rey, CA 90293 

Tapespondents is a free servi ce to all 
menbers. 
* * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-IX	 By Larry Wilde COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XI 

Durante Tells of Hard Early Years Bob Hope Fondly Looks Ba
 
And Then the Breaks Began Coming To Becoming All..Time C~
 
JAME S FRANCIS DURANTE was born in New ,:"ork i , DURANTE: Transpose? No!I And now, thet's where I, 

City on Feb. 10, 1893. As a youngster, he look plano '.1 That barned me at the begin' t.hOUght eve.ry.hody loved ~e: 
lessOlls and SOOn began playing in the neighborhood! ning. Yeah. It was a terror when ... I dused, tn ge!. udP! .w1hdde:I 

h8. IUY came up there and I had they re ancl,ng to t.1 rxre an I 
saloons. to play in his key. To this day II ... and white they were, dane

· While working at the Club Alamo in Harlem in 1915, only play in C, D nat ... B . : 'I,ng you'd kid around with the 
he met singer Eddie Jackson (who is still his partner and II give me anything in A natural,I people. .. • • • I 
close friend) and then later, when Jimmy opened his 
Club Durant in 1923, Lou Clayton joined them and the 
'legendary Clayton, Jackson and Durante comedy team 
was formed. . . :.:..··that Itartl Chinatown, goel' 

It 'ft' Clayton who COined Jim. down to the Ealt River. And 
my'. world-famous niCkname,!tbey used to have clubl to ron 
Sehnonola, and later became,daDee. every week, every 
Durante'. business manager, ue- Saturday night and finally I got 
til hi. death in 1950. to play in tbem for two dollars. 

On Br,<Jadway. Mr. ~urante ap- After two, three year. of p!ano 
peared in Cole Porte~ I ~e New playing, I marveled ~t the plano 
Yorkers (1930), and In Strike Me players ~t 'Played in the other 
Pirlk ()934), Jumbo (1935), and Joints. I d take a waJk up to 
Red, Hot, and Blue (1937), the 
latter with Ethel Merman and a ~lnato~n a~d look uhdemea~ 
MW eonric named Bob Hope. t e pU'lng 00:1 ey ule11- ~ 

d 
· • • • . ~?l::e:C?,I'G~~e ~f8Itc~~ldo~ 

HIS EARLIER screen Credltl be lit: lhar," yo~ )mow? Georg~ 
l1)clude: R~dhOUH N i g ~ t s M. C()tJaa'l tunes at that time 
(1'29), Get Rich Quick, WaJlmg· were 10 eat Give My Reganil

,ford (1t31), Her Cardboard Lov· to B'~ay' I Was Bam in 
· er (1133), The pa.sionate plumb- Vir ia ,,; 
-er (1132), and the Phantom prel- am· ". • • 
JdlDt (1933), with hi. idol, WILDE: You were Just a teen.nocent.,y: "You mean brought Jackson In there aoJ 
George M. Cohan-tbe only film ager then"
 
Mr. CoUn ever made. DURANTE' Oh yeah about
 

After year. a. a radio fifteen. . " 
heIIdIiDtr on NBC with GIIlTy1- WILDE: And aU thil time you 
Moore, Jimmy entered televilIOIIihad been practicing the piano? I 
in 1150. He starred oa All-Star DURANTE: P r act 1e i n g,
R.vue, Colgat. Comedy Hour, yeah ,__ . but not what that 
Teuco Stu Theater and tea e her gives you (chuck-
Hollywood Palace. In 1.980,. Mr. ~lftI) . . . 
Durante married MargIe Little. WILDE: You had your own 
'nley have an adopted daupter, Ideas. 
cece Alicia, born in 1!NJ1. The DURANTE: That', right. And 
Durante'! live In Beverly Hills, many a time, I'd be, you know, 
California. I gainl around to publiaherl 

To paraphrase Will Rogerl, itrying to get .ome profelsional 
there', never been a man who!coptel ••. the mu,ic publishers 
met Jimmy Durante that didn't I then wu around Fifteenth 
like him,. After fo~r and a ~a1f Street, you know? 
lIouTi With the tndeltructlble WILDE: Which was then eon. 
Schnou. I left knowing I had .idered uptown? 
been Wit~ ona of .the araat DURANTE; That wal uptown, 
human beings of our time. that'l rlfbt .•• then it moved 

• • • up to Twenty.oft)urth and then 
AT DIE H 0 L L Y WOO D went up to the forties and fiftie.. 

Palace Theater, Mr. Durante • ••• 
opened tha door to hi. ex· WlLDEt How old w~re you 
penatvely roo:co~:ted~P~: when you began playing the 
dreainl ., . ."
warmly, and aid: 'You came plano profellionally. 
an tha way from New York DURANTE: Seventeen. 
JUita talk ta me?" ' WILDE: So you had about five 

"Yes, air!" I answered. He yearl of train.ing? 
·.hook hil helld, removed the DURANTE: Yeah, yeah. 

-,
 

._
ubiquJtou. gray felt hat and 
said "Okeh wot d'ya wanna 
kno;?" ' 

WILDE: When your were alboy how much piano training 
did ' h e"
D~~':;E; Well, I .taned to 

take lelsonJ When I wa. about 
twelve yean old - trn or twelve 

I' ,- I can't remember. And you 
1know >-OU had one of those pro-

Ufe.son ~ho wal nt. YOB t~ Ibe an 
opera plano payer.. u Wei 
crazy about the plano and IIwan~ed t~ be a great, great 
rartlme pla~ p~ay:r. 

.
WIL~E: ':'hlch was the Ityle 

of the times. 
DU~ANTE: Ye., yel. Sure,

I 
i~~ ~r:~n~~~h~~~~id; o~ 
INl!w York. on Catherine Street 

.. 

thWI"LDE: Did you have an act 
en.. 
.DURANTE. No, no, I was a 

Plano player. Just a piano 
PI;]'ler. d ." 

LOE: 01 you aing a Illtle. 
DURANTE: No, no, I used to 

yo~r~D~·. Wh n u d Eddie I WILDE: You're putting on a I
 
Cantor w~rkede t~~th:~ at that show . ". .
 
time did you have any idea thatl' D,!RA~T:.. (~aF:~n,. root)I
 
:f:t~r~~i:~~lIw~~~w~h become ~'~~~bod; w:~~s pmr, ll~~g~r:s. ~
 i ; • • Sing It, .TImmy boy! - while
I DURANTE: (Chucklrng) No, they're dancing, never nuthin'l 
no I wanted to be a great piano] alone, you know. I 
Ipl~yer and Eddie wanted to be al And Eddie Jackson was wnrk
Igreat actor, you know. He really! ing up there ... and from then 
:wanted to be a great actor. But: on e.very place I worked I took 
Ihe was a comedian then, you I Edd~e ... I worked up there for 
know? I liked him. , . both ofl seven, about, eight years .', . 

Ius sure had some fun. and the first break came when 
! We'd make up something if a I - that's when I first knew peo
Il guy asked for a IIOng we didn't, pIe loved me - I went down to 
know. Eddie'd make up the the Nightingale on Braedway, 
wor~s and I'd make up the mY,fir~tjobon Broadway, with 
musIc to a ';Ong a~, we went I a six-piece band~ 
along.. Sometimes It d ,work'i •• IIsometimes not. WILDE: By then you must 

When the customer'd Ihout:! have been in your twenties?
 
"That ain't 'South Nebraska I DURANTE: Essy. Yeah, oh
 
Blues,' .. we'd answer in- yeah. I think I was twenty-eight.
 t,h~;e'JII
 

time yD.,UIhad no ideal of dOinga act. 
DURANTE: Noooo. Then I 

went to Chinatown and that was ~ 
a great elrJ'enence. Chinatown' 

uwe 'South Nebraska Blues ?
I Eddie never played a cafe 
efter that. No, he went w:ith ~n 
act called, ~'. oeeee. a big, big 
act. - - Becll:1a.nd.Arthur. I . 

WILDE: Then how long" did 
you work In Coney IS'land. 

DURANTE:. Well, Coney 
ISlland was JUst the summer. 
Then the next year I went 
to Chinatown at the Chatham 
Clu~. Then back to the Island-
that I when I met Cantor, we 
U1ed to play after hOUri. They 
closed the doors, took away the 
chairs, a.nd then they used. to 
dance, mea a.nd soft.. . . lust 
you alone p)aym~ th~ plano. , 

WILDE: At thl~ sutt 

at that time was like Broadway act" 
Iand 42~ Street - at three In the, D'URANTE' Cia tnn was one
Imomm • • • ; of the bIll sets Yor hIS day. I 

I~ng, later on. I did a. lot. of 11~~e to go back to the piano 
~::I::,.,~~C ~o:y ~~af~st Jab :.,r~teJ~~YbeP~a;::at ;ia~~~ze, I 
at seventeen . t k'd'" S41 now I went back t' th 

..... J~S a 1. Island, like [ told you, an/afte;! 
DURANTE: A year later, that year, I went up to Harlem, I 

yeah. Because at thlt time, place called The Alamo, Now, i 
there was no dancing in cafes, I instead of being alone, at that' 
you know, just entertsiners. In time .•• the Dixieland Jazz! 
some joints you'd RO into there'd Band came out in Rizenwebers' 
be stftJing waiters and a couple II ... so 1 went to New orleanll 
of regular singen ••. they'd all and I got myself a band - what
 

'have a cue _ "Oh, How I Hatel a clarinet pl'ayer, oh, great jazz l
 

Ito Get Up in the Morning" • •. men,
land you'd play for them.
 

: Wl~DE: Were you able. to 
iPlay 1ft any key they lang 1n?1 
:::?ose Eddie Cantor wanted toI 

WILDE' Was It durlOg thl!!;I period you found you were ableI" 
to get laughs ~ • • 

II DURANTE: No, no ••. I went 
yean after that. Irving Berlin 
used to com'e around ... he 
used to .ing his own songs . '. 
And the long pluggers used te 
come around .•. they'd come 
in ling their longs and Jeave 

boy that und to be a 
-''-'- ' -_.

that's when we had the fun with 
the customers ... I used to get! 
up and announce th~ balloon 
game and 1 Uled to kId around 

I • _ . .' 
WILDE: How long dId you

stay there? 
DURANTE: Three years. 

Then we npened up our own 
joint. That's the break. 

WILDE: Was that the Club 
Durant? 

DURANTE: That's right. I 
didn't want to ~o in it. I said, 
I'm doing all right, I'm making 
enou~h money _ a hundred and 
a quarter _ what do you want 
off me?" They laid, "You're 
very popular, Jimmy. .. ," 
Then Jackson llot to be a 
partner in the Club Durant, then 
Clayton come in. 

WILDE: Did Clayton do an 

CIa ton and Edward" 
y b Uk I I Ik' H ... 

remem er u e p: e. e wa!!;
headJinin~ in vaude,ville and 
;~~~rt :~~;. utIon Ihmk, that 

~._ 
WILr;E: \\tIlS he hClJilcally .. 

dancer. , 
DURANTE: BaSIcally a 

dancer. And a great straight 
man. ' 

WILDE: So he became a 
partner in the club? 

DURANTE: Yeah, after Wf> 
had opened a couple of. monl~5. 
And that was the turnmg POlO! 
of the whole thing. 
:l~~,rp{-~~1I: t~1 ·~~':I'd~~.tll~ l~:; 
Wioldt. eopyrillht 1961 b~ Lm'l' Wildt. 
Publllhtd by Cll'del f"l I"e. 

. . 
NEXT; More talJc WithJImmy 

Durante. 

Iignt· 
"Do 

I, 

pic. 
and 

The 

were 
four 

To~, 

FROM a Bob Hope monologue: 

In my family, we were seven boys and one gIrl. 
died young. She never had a chance at the table. 

I like to see politicians with religion-it keeps their 
hands out where we can see them. 

Once I was flying in a plane that was hit by 
ning. A little old lady sitting across the aisle said: 
something religious." So I did-I took: up a collection. 

On champagne flights, some 
stewardesses serve too much. 1950. He bas been a regular ever
 
Once I got on al a passenger and since.
 
got off as luggage. Aside from the "Road"
 

• • • tures with BiD. CroIby 
LESLIE TOWNS HOPE W'u ~orothy Lamour '. Hope's biggest 

born on May 29 J903 in Eltha hit. w~: Monsl'!ur Beaucaire, 
England. When' Hopf was fo:;' The Pale'!'ace, Sorrowful .rcees, 
hit fat her, a stonemason.: My Fav.olte Brunette, and 
brought his wi-fe and seven sons Seven Little Foys. 
to Cleveland (which Bob now ~ and Dolores (Reade) 
coM,iders hi-s home town), In mamed in. 1934 ud have 
1933 after several yeaTS of adopted chl!d~en: Linda, 
vaudeville, doing a blltCk-face Nora and. Wilham Kelly FranCIS. 
act dancing and doubling al a Bob Hope has received over 
..x:aphone player and scenery 300 awarda and cltatlonl for his 

BOI 
I 

III AwardllaJ 
mover, Hope bi~ ,~roadwa~: first Iauab I .. 
:~~re ~~~tar~:c~ur~ao:er~~dl . Bob C.urr~ is on vaca- fumy ever si~e 
George Murphy. This wasl non. HIS dally columns ~LDE: Did: 
omowed by Ballyhoo, Ziegfeldl will resume early in Idoing comedybI 
Follies, and Red Hot and Blue, March • • 
with Ethel Merman and Jimmy' HOPE: No, III! 
Durante. In 1938, Mr. HOPei' dan.c:inl act • 
bega~ hi, own redio program hUJ!1~nit8lt"ian ud profelliona) Cle':'eland. and • 
end in Nle same year played in ectfvitea. He Itarted ee- tie Jokel In bet1I 
his first mottca picture, The ~ig tertaining tlha t:roopa durina end tnat's how 
Broadcast of 1938. (This is the I World War H and haa etece the first tab Iba 
movie In which Hope sang traveled more than a mUUon DlUlicalcomedy 
"'I'haDks for tt1e Memory" _ mile•• playiftJ to more thlJl tenlpopUiar baa II 
later to become hll theme tOng miJIion troops In every comer ot did blackface UI 
_ to Shit"leyROil.) the globe. all styles of COlD... ... II did everytbl 

. ALAN KALMUS, Mr. Hope's - llingiag, daDc:l 
B.OB. HOPE m.a.~ hil.tirst ap- public relations director, ar. actually how I 

pee.ranceon television 1n June, ranged this Interview and was what ytQ're rei 

- - - ._-- - ~::::~g i~~e w~~; i~tu:=I;~:~~~v~a, N 
place. Bob had come to Newl mlnager of till 
York to tape a televis10n seg- me to annouaOl 
ment at the Rockefeller Center was coming ift. 

.,	 studoios: In preparation (or his. and started doll 
televiSion appearance, he wore!· .. 
a midnigh-t blue suit, ligh( blue I . I'd add a. Joll 

i shirt, and dark blue tie, I time and fmall
 
~ WILDE: Mr.Hope ... when; said: "That's thl
 
d id you first become aware thatlShoUI~ do. T1tI
 

I you could make people laugh? :doesn t comPl:
I 
HO~E: '~I think when I wu i~~:;:6~~:~ 

~~r~g ~ ~:cin:~~~ a'nd ~nIe d:;I:a":~ie a~~dSol 
~t~~;;W;e~: tt st~b~ af~~1 comedy. • j 

the train :...:_: and that we. ~ WILDE: Froa 
long did it tab 
aware of the kl 
fitted you 8Dd, 
best? 

HOPE: 011, 
developed in t 
four, five yftn.

tel 
WANft ('5' WILDE: _ 

material? 
(, 0 f< /v'E 1\ HOPE: WeD, 

ceremorttel .t 
Tbe&tre in CII 
used to chaal 
midweek lID I 4 
week and I I 
material ... S 
act would come 

~~::~;aJJ 
WILDE: Hoa 

!there? 

• 
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By Larry Wilde 

~ard Early Years
~aks Began Coming 
w York, ! DURANTE: Transpose? No! I And now, ~hat's where II 
k piano, 11I8t barned me at the begin- thought everybody loved me! 
IOrhood ! ning. Yeah. It was a terror when ... 1 used to get up, while; 

a guy came up there and I had they're danci.ng to this dixieland 'I 

to play in his key. To this day, I I ••• and whhe they were, dane
1in 1915, I [only play in C, 0 nat .•• B ... 1 lng you'd kid around with the 

nerand give me anything in A natural, I people. . . I 
you know i· ••

ned hisI WILDE'; When you and Eddie I WILDE: You're putting on al
and the Cantor worked together at that I show. •. . . . 
~ team time did you have any idea that I'D1!RANTE. (Tapping root, 

'one day you would both become ~,lnglng, and enappmg fingers) I 
11m, goes internationally known" Snmebody wants my gal ... 1 
ser. And • • • . Sing it, .Timmy boy!" - while I' 
II to run DURANTE: (Chuckling) No, they're dancing, never nuthln' 
, every Ino. I wanted to be a great plano] alone, you know. ! 
dly I sot Iplayer and Eddie wanted to be a! And Eddie Jackson was work
iIoIlars. igreat actor, you know. He really i Ing up there.' •• and from then 
:of piano
 
:hepiano !;ean::s t~ b:o~::i~~ ~~~~~. ~~~ i ~d;1:e~ .p:a;~r~e~o~~ettelr:~~
 
:beother iknow? I liked him ... both oflseven, about, eight years. '.. 
k up to 

:us:~~d ~:k~')~; ~~~cthing if a I ~~h~~~S f:~~nb~e~~s~~::wWphee;
Idemeath 
hey used gUY asked for a song we didn't I pie loved me - I went down to 

!D- and know. Eddie'd make up the the Nightingale on Braodway, 
DUId only wor~s and I'd make up the Imy. fir~t job on Broadway, with I 
? George music to a song as we went a six-piece band. 

bat time Ialong. Sometimes it'd .work'i • • • I
 
Resardl
 Isometimes not. . WILDE: By then you must
 
80m in When the customer'd shout: have been in your twenties?
 I 

"That, ,~in't :South Nebras~al DURANTE: Easy. Yeah, oft 
Blues, we d answer In- yeah. I think I was twenty-eight. 

H a teen- nocently: "YOU mean there's. I brought Jackson in there andItwo 'Snuth Nebraska Blues'?" I that's when we had the fun with 
h. about I Eddie never played a cafe the customers ... I used to get I 

after that. No, he went with an up and announce the balloon 
time you act called, oh, Geeze, a big, big I game and I used to kid around 
Plano? I Iact ••• Bedlni and Arthur. I ••. 
lei n g , 
II.t	 that 

(clIuck. 

our own 

!Pt.And 

:.=~ 
lfellkmal 
ubllshen 
Fifteenth 

lbenCoD. 

I uptown, 
tt moved 
and then 
MI fiftiel. 

~ ;~~ 

lit. Ilpetlod you f~und you were able 
lbout fiveII to let laughs ~ • • 

:,. 
an act 

I W8..!l 
. « 

a plano II 

Ia little' 
I used to 
a lot of 
, first job 
land. •. 
I kid. 

Ir later, 
at time, 
in cafes, 
linen. In 
lDthe~'d' 
,a coupleI 
lhey'd all 
CI~,~~t~1 
L 
able to 

sang in?1 
~nted tol 

• • • WILDE: How long did you 
WILDE: Then how long did stay there? 

you work In Coney Isoland? DURANTE: Three years. 
DURANTE:. Well, Coney Then we opened up our own 

Isklnd was Just the summer. [oint. That's the break. 
Then. .the ne:ltt year I went WILDE: Was that the Club 
to Chinatown at the Chatham Durant" 

~~;~ ~~:/~c~~~ t~:n~~I:n~~ DURANTE: That's right. 1 
Uled to play after hours hey didn't want to go in it. I said, 
closed the doors, took aw'ay the I'm doing all right, I'm making 
chairs, and then they used to enough money - a hundred and ' dance, nice and soft . . . just a quart~~ - what ~o y~~ w~nt 
you alone playinl the piano. off me. They ~ald, You r,~ 

WIL~E: At thj~ time y~ still, ;~in ~:c~:~~ ~~7mro' be" a 
had no Ideal of doing a act. 

DURANTE: Noooo. Then I 
went to Chinatown and that was ~I Ireat. experienc.e. Chinatown:Ia 
at thJlt time WBJ like Broadway 

i:':~~~ ~t.r~et - at three in the' 

I v.: ILDE : Was it during thi~ 

DURANTE: No, no • , . I went 
years after that. Irving Berhn 
used to com-e around , .• he 
used to .ing his own son,.s . '. 
And the song pluggers used t(l 
come around, , • they'd come 
in .ing their songs and leave 
~y, that used t.~.-.! 

I shame to 10 back to the plano
after they played _ geeze I 
wanted to be a great pianist.' 

So now, I went back to thp. was,the turDlng pomt 
Island, like I told you, and after i of the whole thing. 
that year, I went up to Harlem I ExCI'rp!td from "T"" Grut (llm'
place called The Alamo Now',' die"s TlI.lk About ClIml'dy," bY L~rry 
i~stead of being alone, ~t that I }r~1Tih~P~iq'(!It~~ b,rr.;:r~c~ilda. 
time ..• the Dixieland Jall I 
Band csme out in Rizenwebers ~ NEXT: More talk with Jimmy 
. , . so I went to New Orleans I Durante. 
and I got myself a band - what 
~~~~rinet pl'ayer, oh, great jazz I 

partner in the Club Durant, then 
Clayton come in. 

WILDE: Did Clayto d 
act' n 0 an 

D'URAN!E: Clayton "fas nne; 

~~a:~~ bl:ndact~d~ar~~s ~~y:: 
remember Ukulele Ike? He was' 
headlining in vaudeville and 
every show, I think, that 
Shubert ever ~ut on. . 
WIL~E: ""os he baSIcally .. 

dancer, 
DURANTE: Basically 8 

dancer. And a great straight 
man. 
a~~~~; th:~lu~; became a 

p . 
DURANTE. Yeah, after we 

had opened a cnuple of. monl~s. 
And that 
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COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XI	 By Larry Wild. 

Bob Hope Fondly Looks Back on the Road 
To Becoming All..Time Comedy Great 
FROM a Boh Hope monologue: 

In my family, we were seven boys and one glrl, She 
died young. She never had a chance at the table. 

I like to see politicians with religion-It keeps their 
hands out where we can see them. 

Once I was flying in a plane that was hit by light
ning, A little old lady sitting across the aisle said: "00 
something religious." So I did-I took up a collection. 

On champagne flights, some 
.tewardesses serve too much, 1950.He bas been a regular ever 
Once I got on u a pesseager and since. 
got off as luggage. Aside from. the "Road" plc

tures wttll Bing Crosby and 

LESLIE TOWNS ~OPE was ~ro:~~~:~ie~P~:a~~:~ 
born on May 29, 1903, ID Eltham, The Paleface Sorrowful Jones 
England. When Hope was four, My Favoite Brunette, and Th~ 
his fat ~ e r.. a stonemason, Seven Little Foys. 
brought his wl·fe a~d seven sons Bob and Delores (Reade) were 
to C.levelan~ (which Bob now married in 1934 and have four 
considers his home town). In adopted children: Linda, Tony, 
~~ev~I~~~r d~:;r~ b'i:~~~fa~; Nora and William Kelly Francis. 
act dancing and doubling as a Bob Hope has received over 
sa,;.phone player and scenery 300 awarcla and citations for his 
mover, Hope hit Broadway, 
where he starred in "Roberta," Bob Curran is on vaea
~:'rge Fr~urp~~~MU~h~: ~~: tion, His daily columns 

~)Fi~R!.~~IEo~:;~;:~~~1 ~~~c:.esume early in 
Durante. In 1938, Mr. HOPei' 

! HOPE: I was at d.e Stratford 
Theatre about six months aod 

I ttle audience got to know me ... 
i WILDE: That ..ems to be a 
I~:~~I~tt-a~: a~edil~ ~Ibeing eble to stay in OIleplace, 

",:~~:,r0~ a;::~ . ti.;.. that's 
important. I think just wort for 
a comedian i. Important, that 
you go on ... 

WILDE: Don't you believe, 
that having an American in
stitution and baving so many 

:~l:n~ ~~e:: ~·s;::~ 
they're J,aughing before you get
I 

HOPE: Yes, you've lOt a head. 
start but you've It III got to come 

I=in~i~ ~~P~Ud ~:a:~ -= 
llike you, !lIat's fm..... but tbeD 

BOB HOPE you've lot _toprove )'OUI'sel. _ 
SOlAwards Say We Love Him WILDE: Jack Benny made a 

first laugh I lOt and I've been similar point when he-
funny ever since HOPE: Ob, sure, because you 
~ILDE: Did ;ou ~aIly start have to S'&tisfy them. They're 

do:p:~: :ta:::~t; dida~~e~~~~ a~:~~;'~b~~:~ft~.~~ 
danc::ing act with a girl ~n 

began his own radio program humanitarian mlC! professional Cleveland and we UHd to do lit-
end in the same year played in activites. He started en- tie jokes In between dances. •• 
his first motion picture, The Big tertaining t1he troops during -and ~at's how I started.. Then 
Broadcast of 1938. (This is the World War JtI and bu since the fast tab show I wu In - a 
movie in wbidl Hope sang traveled more than a million musical comed.y which wu very 
'"TbaDks for tt1e Memory" _ miles, playilll to more than ten popular back m those day ..... I 
later to become his theme lOng million troops in every corner of did blackface comed.y ••• I did 
_ to Shh'ley Ross.) the globe. all styles of comedy. 

• • • I did everything on the stage 
• • • ALAN KALMUS, Mr. Hope's - singing, danctna - BDd th~t'l 

BOB HOPE made bls first ap- public relatioM director ar- actually how I started. I think 
peer~ce ~n television in June, ranged this interview ami was what you're referring to is the -' - -_._..- ~~:::g i~~e w~; i~tu~a:I~:~~~va~~a, Newwhe;asttlh~ 

place. Bob had come to Newl manager of the theater asked 
York to tepe a television seg- me to announce the show that 
ment at the Rockefeller Center was coming in. and I went out 
studios. In preparation for hiS,. and started doing a moeologue'I 

television appearance he wore I' . . 
a midnight hlue suit, 'light blue i • I'd add a. joke or two every 
shirt and dark blue tie. I time and finally the manager 

don't mention his name to me 
cause he's the biggest ham in I 
our business.. • • 

WILDE: He loves you .•• 
HOPE: Well, that's a mutual, 

thing. J'8.d's been one of my: 
great friends f~ years. He said 
something the other day that' 
tickled me. He called to ask me; 
about his playilll in a college i 
and I said: "You'll do 
marvelous in a ccliege!" He 

=~~~ I do my night club 

I said: "You CUI do 
anythilll·" 

Because you blow he's never 
been really lDbad taste. He does 
a couple ot nude jokes ••• but I 
.aid, "I'm .,ing over to London 
for the Command Performace." 

! WILDE: Mr. Hope •.. when I said: "That's lh~ kind of.act you • • •
 
did you first become aware thatlShOUI~ do. ThiS da~clDg act AND HE SAID: "No kidding.
 

I you could ~ake ,people laugh? i~aO:~sl y~~m::te st~~j~g t~~~,~ ~ ~=~ ~:t:' ~;d ~~s~ ;nne~ 
HO~E: ~I thiDk when I wa::iIThat g'8.ve me the idea to do my, man show'" I said: "Why?" He: 

here ID Ne~ York ... I WBJI Slingle a.c.t. So I broke up the said: "Well, I just want to show' 
domg a clanclOgact and one day doU'ble and I ste.rted doing offl" and 1 m tb t' ; 
~t:crm~W;e~~ t 5t~bi:;t ;~ oomedy. marveiOOs' expre:sione fora ;e:' i 

I	 l 

the train ••• and that wal the 

fJ 
(lVANft f'S

(, 0 f< /vE N.. 

WILDE' F~; ~at point bow pie, they want to show.off. . 
long did it tak~ you to become )'O~s~::o~e~~:J:nn~1 did 
aware of the kind of Jokes that ans, I 
~s~~ you and your personality, of ~T~. ~~~:~~~:~o~, 

HOPE: Oh, that was: studled. Fnmk Fay a lot. • • I 
developed in the next three WILDE: Were there speclific 
four, five years, • • 'i elements that you looked for I 

WILDE: WlMt did. you do fori when you watched them work? 
materlal' HOPE: No, not really, I think 

HOPE:' Well, I wu master of ~~a~:v:en~oe ~; ~~~ wt~ ii' 
~~~ ~~ tbe StJatf~ you have any sense of c:medY'1 
used to l~hanp~ a:bow ~ ~a~c~~:rb different things Just 

midweek so I did two .bows. ,xcerllf8d "rom "The Gr••t Cornedl."" 

:ea~~rl:-~~ .'. :::~ v:~lIf:, ~~~~r%'f:ll*;~:S:r~~c.twjlle.W~I~:~ 
act would oome in I'd say: "00I' -- :
you have any jokes? You know NEXT; More talk with Bob: 
any Jokes' couJd teU?" Hope. I' 

WILDE: How long were you
!there? I 

, ........
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